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Relearning the Obvious
by Glenda Zumwalt
Over and over, we relearn the obvious:
Life is not fair. Love hurts and so too 
loneliness. You can’t go home again 
and you can’t leave.
At two a. m. in some condo or farm house
the lights are on. A commonplace no doubt
like the man walking the floor, draining
a bottle of whiskey, asking as though
it had never been asked before
Why? and How? asking as though he
could be answered asking while the woman
in a room upstairs sighs and turns
in her sleep, while the cat purrs
by the fire, while the oak outside
the window flames in darkness and drops
another leaf, while the world spins
patterns as predictable as gravity
and snowflake, asking while the clouds
drift across the moon and the wolves howl,
asking while the angels sigh.
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